It's those odd minutes of personal attention that make your players loyal to you, your shop and, let's face it, your cash register. Take a second to show them the Acushnet line of Bull's Eye putters. Suggest, for each individual, one of the thirty different combinations of head shape, weight, lie and grip to fit his stance, his stroke and the speed of your greens. You know how many imitations there are, but only the genuine Bull's Eye has that indescribable soft yet solid feel.

Sell your players the very best and sell with the confidence that this putter, like all Acushnet products, is sold through golf course pro shops only. Acushnet Process Sales Company, New Bedford, Massachusetts.

ACUSHNET
Golf Equipment
PGA probably to soon release announcement of new course deal in Florida . . . 

At recent meeting of Philadelphia Assn. of Course Supts., Harry Carlson, CC of Northampton County and assn. vp, presented O. J. Noer with silver cigarette box and ash trays . . . Edward Tabor, representing Central Pa. Assn. of Golf Course Supts., gave the durable redhead a set of gold cuff links and tie clasp . . . Proette Betty Hicks to team with professional flight instructor, Mrs. Claire Lee Walters, in flying a Cessna 172 in the Powder Puff Derby.

Richmond Calif.) GC club magazine, The Approach, has its 25th anniversary. . . . It folds for small envelope mailing and is one of the most informative of all club publications . . . Pat Markovich, Richmond GC gen. mgr., has been writing for The Approach since its beginning . . . Al Chapman now pro-mgr., Garden City (Kans.) CC and designing additional nine for the club.

Frances Goldthwaite, daughter of Aniela and the late Frank, married June 7th to Wm. Read at University Christian Church, Fort Worth . . . Warren Cantrell, in his first year as pro at Amarillo (Tex.) CC, is in one of the state’s busiest jobs . . . The club has 875 members, including 135 women golfers . . . In Cantrell’s women’s classes are 17 who are beginners.

Ralph Plummer designs second 18 for Dallas Athletic Club C C . . Plummer also architect of 18 that Lone Star Steel is building at Dangerfield, Tex. . . . Biggest golf equipment robbery this past spring was the $65,000 theft of golf balls stolen from the Worthington Ball Co. plant at Elyria, O . . . Watchman was tied up with electric cord . . . Ninth IGA Trophy and Canada Cup matches scheduled to be played at Dorado Beach, Puerto Rico in May, 1961 . . . IGA pro event in Dublin was best publicized and had biggest gallery in the history of these championships . . . Again exhibited foresight of late John Jay Hopkins who was confident that interna-
SPIKE BRUSH

Constructed of quality, long-wearing, non-corrosive materials throughout. The anodized aluminum base contains the brush which has a hard plastic back and long-wearing nylon bristles. Cleans shoes and spikes without injury to either.

WRITE FOR CATALOG
PAR AIDE PRODUCTS COMPANY
DEPT. G, 1457 MARSHALL AVE., ST. PAUL 4, MINN.

NEW IDEAL MODEL 900

check these outstanding features!

- Two-way grinding option
- Method set in 5 seconds
- Screw-type adjustments
- Gravity Feed Carriage
- ½ HP, 110-Volt Motor

Designed especially for reel grinding to the highest standards of accuracy. Grinds either straight line or "Hook" method. Optional choice of 2 separate bedknife grinders. Includes Reconditioner unit.

GET THE FACTS!
WRITE!

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO.

National matches sponsored by prominent industrialists would be great thing for big business friendships . . . Frank Pace, Hopkins' successor as General Dynamic pres. and head of ICA, has pushed these matches ahead faster as an instrument of golf good fellowship than Hopkins thought possible . . . Promotion genius of Fred Corcoran has made the IGA tourney the top worldwide affair in golf in participation and publicity.

Young Billy Sixty following his distinguished sire as a golf writing star with series of instruction pieces in Milwaukee Journal . . . Billy, Jr., is doing very well as a MacGregor golf salesman and turned out the newspaper series as extra work . . . Billy, Sr.'s Journal piece on the late Bob Macdonald was a classic summary of the qualifications and career of a grand pioneer pro who just missed brilliance.

Bob Klewin, for past nine years with Errie Ball, winter pro at Tucson (Ariz.) CC, named head pro at Tubac (Ariz) CC which will open its new course, 40 miles south of Tucson, in Sept . . . With Bob will be his wife Mary Ellen . . . This competent and attractive pro department business team gives the Tubac club a lineup...
Irrigating your golf course?

HOW MUCH SHOULD YOU KNOW ABOUT WATER SYSTEMS?

Q Are you building in trouble spots?
A Naturally, you want good, soft turf on your fairways—to provide good lies, and not to build in unwanted hazards. This assurance is yours with an irrigation system of cast iron pipe—because a cast iron pipe system will be free of repair and replacement year after year, keeping your course free of trouble spots.

Q What should you look for in an irrigation system?
A The same things you look for when you're about to purchase a car: economy, long life, freedom from worry. You don't always buy the cheapest car—because the cheapest car doesn't always give you the things you want. The same applies to piping systems. Again cast iron pipe supplies the best answer: a steady flow of water—always . . . plus freedom from worry over tearing up your course to repair or replace the piping system.

Q How can you find out about pipe from someone who really knows?
A First you have to ask yourself, "Who are the biggest buyers of pipe?" The answer: those who buy pipe for city water distribution systems. And in our 50 largest cities, over 90% of all the pipe in use is cast iron pipe. Couple this with the fact that 110 American utilities have been using cast iron pipe for over 100 years, and you can see why cast iron pipe is justly called America's greatest water carrier.

CAST IRON PIPE
THE MARK OF THE 100-YEAR PIPE

Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, Thos. F. Wolfe,
Managing Director • 3440 Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1, Illinois
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New Ball Washer by Lewis Line

- Swift, thorough cleaning action (up to 8 balls at a time)
- Weather-resistant case
- Dirt-collecting reservoir with drain-out plug
- Negligible maintenance

For further details and prices contact your Lewis Line Golf Dealer or write:

CONTAINER DEVELOPMENT CORP.
MONROE STREET • WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN

Public links championship points to weakness of public links tournament picture in several areas. Some players expect Santa Claus will pay their tournament expenses and they won't have to do a thing to cooperate. This attitude of hustlers who want to play amateur golf but be treated like big name pros is alienating people who have done a great deal to help the public course golfers.

PGA Business School at Clearwater, Fla., Jan. 22-28. Date and place of Pacific Coast Business School of PGA to be announced. Billy Burke's clubs, which he used in winning the 1931 U.S. Open, presented to USGA Museum.

This was first set of steel-shaft clubs used in an Open victory. Clubs once were to brag about... Errie Ball has developed some excellent young professionals in playing, business and member service ratings and Klewin is the latest to graduate into a job of his own. Local committee of National Public Links championship, to be played at Ala Wai course, Honolulu, July 11-16, has done a tremendous amount of work in preparation for the 150 players who qualified out of an entry of 2,711. Committee even helped weed greens.
Why not green fairways, too...

Now you can buy

YARDLEY Gold Label PIPE

The plastic pipe strong enough to replace metal

Gold Label rigid pipe, produced only by Yardley, is designed to handle all present and future pressure requirements normally encountered in engineered water systems. This high-strength "any-use" product stops pipe selection problems. What's more you can have a long-lasting, dependable water system even on a modest budget.

Yardley offers complete service for designing, recommending and supervising the installation of your water system. Let us estimate your requirements.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY

YARDLEY PLASTICS CO.
142 Parsons Avenue
Columbus 15, Ohio

Gentlemen: Please send complete details on Gold Label pipe

NAME
POSITION
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

Mountains: Please send complete details on Gold Label pipe

NAME
POSITION
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

Pioneer of improvements in plastic pipe and fittings
The prime requisite of fine turf, greens, tees, fairways and lawns is a sprinkler which can give uniform distribution and coverage of large areas, rotate evenly and stand up under hard usage. We have sprinklers with these and many more qualities. Write us today.

**Davis Sprinklers**
The prime requisite of fine turf, greens, tees, fairways and lawns is a sprinkler which can give uniform distribution and coverage of large areas, rotate evenly and stand up under hard usage. We have sprinklers with these and many more qualities.

**George A. Davis Inc.**
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, III.

---

**WHAT'S IN A NAME?**

**AQUA-GRO**

A PRODUCT AND PROGRAM PROVEN BY SUPERINTENDENTS TO HAVE WITHSTOOD THE TEST OF TIME UNDER EVERY CONCEIVABLE CLIMATIC CONDITION

1. Every year apply a total of 24 to 32 ounces of AQUA-GRO per 1,000 sq. ft. Each application should be at the rate of 8 oz. per 1,000 sq. ft.

2. Under severe conditions apply 8 oz. per 1,000 sq. ft. at monthly intervals during the season.

3. To promote deeper rooting make both an early spring and fall application.

4. For maximum performance keep this program on schedule with AQUA-GRO a blend of non-ionic organic wetting agents.

**Aquatrols Corporation of America**
217 Atlantic Ave., Camden, N.J.

---

Almost thrown away by a clubhouse attendant as "old stuff Mr. Burke isn't using."

Tim Fenton, supt., Bradenton (Fla.) CC, and his work in producing excellent playing conditions, made a swell column Wayne Shufelt wrote in Bradenton Herald. . . . Shufelt did a valuable publicity and educational job for supt.s. in telling of the career of the veteran Fenton . . . Fenton started at Bloomington (Ill.) CC in 1926 . . . Johnny Dawson and Jimmy Hines will open their Pauma Valley CC, in San Diego area, in Sept. . . . Robert Trent Jones designed the course . . . Jones recently has designed four courses in Hawaiian islands, another 18 holes for Dorado at Puerto Rico, 18 for Half Moon club at Montego Bay, Jamaica and 54 for Executives' Club at Louisville, Ky.

Palmer Hoyt, Denver Post publisher, and his staff were hosts to USGA officials and press at cocktails and dinner during the Open . . . Post's staff, headed by Sports Editor Chet Nelson, covered the Open more completely than we can recall the tournament being handled before . . . That's quite an achievement with the Post being a tabloid and tabloids always being tight on space . . . Association
TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE!
EVEN WHEN IT COMES TO SHARPENING LAWN MOWERS

IF IT ISN'T A MODERN IT CAN'T BE MODERN

NEW MODERN PROFESSIONAL SHARPENER HAS TWO GRINDING HEADS AND A GRINDING AREA OF 53 INCHES.
The latest Modern Professional Lawn Mower Sharpener is one of three models that can handle the smallest or the largest gang or fairway mower made. The Professional Model has two grinding heads. One enables you to sharpen the reels and the other head the bed knife. You can do all this without taking the mower off the sharpener, or dismantling it. In addition you can also adjust the mower while it is in the sharpener. 14 major improvements have been made in this unit to help you set-up faster and save you time on the actual sharpening. Send for complete specifications today.

EDGE SAND TRAPS WITH MODERN'S POWER DRIVE EDGER
Here's the easy way to edge your sand traps, flower beds, sprinkler heads and driveways. The Modern Power Drive Edger is a heavy duty rugged machine that can do a full day's work day in and day out.
You'll save money, time and come up with a better job. (If you have a Modern Edger the Power DRIVE Attachment can be purchased separately.)

MODERN MFG. COMPANY
160 No. Fair Oaks Ave., Dept. GD
PASADENA, CALIF.
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of Golf Writers to hold dinner, July 3, at Atholl hotel, St. Andrews, with Frank Pace and Fred Corcoran as guests of honor... American golf writers, headed by Charles Bartlett, GWA secy., also tucking up their bibs... Frank Moran is pres., Bernard Darwin, vp and Geoffrey Cousins is sec. of the British Assn.

Dinner given O. J. Noer by his associates on Milwaukee Sewerage Commission, city officials and others, as O. J. signed off after 35 years with the commission... Noer is credited with helping to cut Milwaukee taxes as result of revenue from its fertilizer... Noer to do some consultant work with his office being at his home, 6006 N. Lake dr., Whitefish Bay, Milwaukee... "Sacred cows" no longer will munch on fairways of Mountain View CC, Greensboro, Vt... Long-term contract, by which club acquired use of the land, now has expired.

"Home Pro's Notebook," a series of golf lessons started by Tom Fitzgerald, Boston Globe golf editor, in 1955 and presenting useful instruction by Boston district pros, again presented in booklet form... Another one of the builders of pro golf finished the course when Johnny Battini, many years pro at Olympic Club of San Francisco, died... Johnny started at Olympic working on the course... He and his wife Betty ran the pro dept.

Herb Heinlein, pres., Allegheny Mountain GCPSA, quoted in Brownsville (Pa.) Telegraph story that was headed, "Fine Opportunity for Career in Caring for Golf Greens."... Heinlein spoke at Allegheny section meeting at Green County CC, Waynesburg, Pa.,... M. J. (Deacon) Palmer, father of Arnold, the top young man on the tournament circuit, lauded Wilford Isiminger, supt., Green County CC, for greens "finest we've seen in our district."

Arnold Palmer does his parents credit by his conduct... Arnold, who was raised on a course, misses no chance to say something good about the condition of a course on which he has played, whether or not he has won... The other well bred young tournament stars also are making similar comment now and are getting better clubs interested in receiving tournaments... It is tough enough to get first class private clubs to accept open tournaments without having members and club dept., heads soured by tournament contestants' criticism of course and other facilities that

---

**KEEP YOUR FAIRWAY TURF HEALTHY THIS SUMMER**

WITH **PMAS** 

the Proven Herbicide-Fungicide

APPLY NOW and insure Fairway Turf Protection all summer long — Surely — Economically

Stop these Pests before they start

CRABGRASS DOLLAR SPOT COPPER SPOT HELMINTHOSPORIUM CURVAELARIA SMALL BROWN PATCH

Right now, when the first crop of crabgrass is germinating — when warmer days encourage troublesome fungus diseases — is the time when prompt action will pay big dividends. Remember PMAS is your most economical controlling agent for BOTH disease and crabgrass. Spray 1 qt. PMAS (in 50 to 75 gals. water) per acre once every 7 days throughout warm weather. Many superintendents add 1½ lbs. ferrous sulphate (iron) with PMAS to maintain vigor during this hot "Poa going out" season.

**W. A. CLEARY Corp.**

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

CLEARY PRODUCTS FOR BETTER TURF

THIMER, SPOTRETE, CADDY, METHAR (DSMA), PM, 2, 4-D, ALL-WET